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i9 3G Quad Band Dual SIM Card Bluetooth Java Phone, best iPhone clone

i9 3G Quadband Dual SIM Card Bluetooth Java Phone, unlocked for worldwide use! The best one looks
the same as iphone!

Aug. 10, 2009 - PRLog -- i9 3G Quadband Dual SIM Card Bluetooth Java Phone, unlocked for worldwide
use! The best one looks the same as iphone!
The I9 3G quadband (GSM 850/900/1800/1900 MHz) dual card dual standby and dual bluetooth phone
comes with Home keyboard and 3.2 inch QVGA wide-touch screen, can be realized all the super functions.
And built-in gravity inductor supports auto horizontal video and picture, can change music or interface as
swaying. It is also equipped with JAVA 2.0, can install MSN, Office, PDF softwares and thousands of
games. 

Mobile phone I9 3G has the 10 page touch flow menu, you can glide to flip between different "pages" of
menu and drag the menu icons to re-arrange their positions. 

http://www.dealscoming.com/104-i9-3g-quadband-dual-sim-card-bluetooth-java-phone-.html

Hot spots: 
* Quad band 
* Dual SIM dual standby 
* Bluetooth 
* High definition camera 
* Support JAVA 2.0 
* E-book reader 
* FM stereo radio player 
* MP3/MP4 player 

Specifications: 
* Quad band: GSM 850/900/1800/1900 MHz 
* Display Size: 3.2 inch, high definition flat touch screen, 240x320 pixels 
* Display Type: QVGA, 16M colors 
* Dual SIM dual standby 
* Camera: High-definition camera, Support to shoot MP4 with sound, the time depends on storage size 
* Bluetooth, 
* MP3/MP4 fluent player 
* FM stereo play with earphone 
* Shake control capacity: Swing to change music, pictures, interface menu. Menu flow in and out on the
screen; 
* Ringtones Type: 
-Polyphonic (72 channels) 
-Support MP3, MP4, MIDI of ringtone formats 
* Ringtones Amount: Depend on the storage size 
* Ringtones Customization: Downloadable 
* Vibration: Yes 
* Music: Support MP3 background play, support equalizer, support bluetooth stereo, hand shaking change
music 
* Video: 3GP/MP4, support to play in full screen, forward and pause, support video auto horizontal screen
playing 
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* Phonebookt: Can store 300 phonebooks 
* Connectivity: GPRS/WAP 
* Internal Memory: support TF card up to 8G extended 
* Messaging: 200 SMS, MMS 
* Data transfer: USB cable/Bluetooth 
* Games: Two common games, support JAVA to set up on the memory card, built-in gravity inductor
inside 
* Additional Features: Handsfree, Calendar, Memo, Alarm clock, World time, Calculator, Voice recorder,
WAP, MMS, GPRS download, Sliding unlock function, Built-in gravity inductor function, Voice control,
Unit converter, Rate exchange, E-book, Coming call firewall, JAVA 2.0 
* Language: English, Russian, Italian, Vietnamese, Greek, French, Spanish, Deutsch, Turkish, Portuguese,
Dutch, Bahasa Melayu, Chinese 

Features: 
* Dimensions: 115*61*11mm 
* Net weight: 106g 
* Color: Black, white 
* Standby time: 100-280 hours 
* Talk time: 100-320 minutes 

Package Contains: 
* 1 x mobile phone 
* 1 x earphone 
* 1 x USB cable 
* 1 x charger 
* 2 x batteries 
* 1 x English Manual

Notice:

Unlocked for Worldwide Use!

This quad-band phone will work on GSM network frequencies GSM 850/900/1800/1900 MHz.
Always confirm with your carriers or providers before buying this item. 

More details:  http://www.dealscoming.com/104-i9-3g-quadband-dual-sim-ca...

# # #

DealsComing is a professional supplier specializes in electronics. From our company in China, we has been
providing millions of R4 ds, memory cards, game accessories and other stuff for customers all over the
world and enjoys a great reputation.

--- End ---

Source DealsComing.com
City/Town Shenzhen
State/Province Guangdong
Zip 518040
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Country China
Industry Consumer
Tags Hiphone, Hiphone I9 3g, I9 3g, I9 Iphone, Iphone Best Copy, I9 Best Iphone Copy, I9 3g Worldwide

Use
Link https://prlog.org/10306441

Scan this QR Code with your SmartPhone to-
* Read this news online
* Contact author
* Bookmark or share online
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